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Reminder . . .

Iris Dreyfuss Volunteer Recognition Award Event 
honoring

BONNIE RIBET
Tuesday, June 14, 2016 ~ 7 PM 

Dessert and Coffee Reception

Idlewild Country Club, Homewood IL
In keeping with our commitment to the issues of Sex Trafficking, our guest speaker 
will be Donna Fishman, Co-Chair for the Jewish Coalition Against Sex Trafficking 
Chicago [JCAST] and Chair of the Illinois State Policy Advocacy Network for the 
National Council of Jewish Women.  

Free admission for NCJW South Cook members ~ $18 for guests

RSVP to Maureen Kelly at
mmkelly959@yahoo.com

1921-2016

6 Annual
th

Southland Community
Garden Walk

Sunday, June 26, 2016
10 AM - 4 PM (rain or shine)

Advance tickets are available for $20 at Art 4 Soul, 
18135 Harwood Avenue, Homewood, and Ebel’s Ace 
Hardware, Cherry Creek Plaza, 18410 Governors 
Highway, Homewood. Tickets may also be purchased in 
advance through NCJW South Cook’s website: www.
ncjwsouthcook.org. A website special of $25 includes one 
ticket plus one $5 raffle ticket.

Tickets will be available the day of the Garden Walk 
at Goldberg Park, 3301 Flossmoor Road in Flossmoor, 
for $25. For further information, please check www.
ncjwsouthcook.org.

We still need volunteers to work a 2-hour shift at a garden 
on Sunday, June 26 from 10 AM-4 PM! You can preview 
the gardens Thursday, June 23 4-6 PM and then attend the 
Potluck Dinner at the home of Gloria and Jeffrey Lippert. 
Please contact Bonnie Ribet at frogmom@aol.com or (708) 
212-6366 to volunteer.

Honey orders due 
July 25!

See inside this bulletin for 
how you can volunteer 
and place your order! 

Honey for the Holidays 

form inside!

A “sweet” way  to say L’Shana Tova

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

PRESENTED BY 
National Council of Jewish Women

South Cook Section

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT
Aunt Martha’s and Respond Now

Browse, Shop and Dine 

Chicago French Market 
131 N. Clinton 

a 2 block walk from the Opera House 

After Lunch Option 
Stroll over to 130 N. Jefferson

and explore 

Thursday, July 28  • 10:30 am   
Lyric Opera House,  20 N. Wacker, Chicago

BACKSTAGE AT THE LYRIC 

Back Stage at the Lyric
Private Group Tour 

NCJW Day in the City 2016

Tour Cost $15
mail check payable to 

NCJW toBonnie Ribet
1121 Brassie

Flossmoor. IL 60422

RSVP by 7/21/16

Irene Newman

312-867-0850

inewman680@aol.com

“A four story emporium of beautifully 
displayed antique to modern furniture 
and decor, hand-made artifacts, 
textiles, jewelry and fashion. Discover 
sacred paintings, prints and drawings, 
international fashion and inspired gifts 
from over 100 cultures the world over.” 
It’s like visiting a museum where 
everything is for sale! Check it out at 
http://goo.gl/eTt2rt.

Grab your spouse, your kids,your family . . . callyour friends!
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Spring is traditionally a time of beginnings and new 
growth.  As I begin my term as president of NCJW 
South Cook Section, I cannot help but think back 
to my first experiences with NCJW South Cook. 

It was a time in my life when I wanted to expand 
my horizons and give back to the world in some 
way.  I did not have a clue as to how I could do 
this.  Jamie Benovic told me about NCJW and the 
opportunities available.  I am forever grateful for 

that information.

I immediately became a part of a family of women who were looking 
beyond themselves and reaching out to those women, children and 
families in need.  It did not matter what religion or background these 
people came from, it only mattered that they needed someone to reach 
out and give them a chance to reclaim their dignity, their pride and their 
very lives. 

There were multiple members who embraced me as a new member, really 
too many to mention.  At every turn, I was included, encouraged, and 
appreciated.  I always had the support and knowledge of the group to help 
me in any endeavor I tried.

As important, I found a level of camaraderie and just plain fun that made 
every event a pleasure.  I have been given so much knowledge and insight 
into current events and the myriad problems facing so many individuals 
and families, but also active programs to combat these problems.  

Anti-trafficking, education, and domestic violence are only a few areas 
NCJW targets.  We also provide entertainment (Elyse Bell Traveling 
Players and Camp Quality) as well as college scholarships (Prairie State) 
and beautiful layette sets (Albine Gerson Layette). There are so many 
more.

I am very proud to be a member of NCJW South Cook Section and 
extremely honored to be asked to serve as president.  There are so many 
talented, special women who make South Cook an extraordinary part 
of NCJW.  I will do my best to exemplify the type of leadership that has 
come before me.

I wish all of you to experience the deep feelings of accomplishment and 
joy that participation in this wonderful organization gives to me.  Please 
come to our events, work on a committee/program (some only last a few 
days) and be a part of the world.  You will never regret it. 

Sharon Johnson
President – NCJW South Cook Section

President’s Message  

Rosh Hashanah begins at sundown on Sunday, October 2. Though 
it is a few months off, it is time to think about the Holidays. Once 
again NCJW South Cook Section is offering a very sweet way to 
send a Rosh Hashanah greeting to friends and family.  We will mail 
a festively wrapped 7-ounce jar of honey along with a special New 
Year’s greeting and explanation of the significance of this tradition.  
It is a gift everyone will enjoy and a great fundraiser for our section.  
Cost is $9 each for 1-7 jars; $8.75 each for 8-14 jars; and $8.50 each 
for orders of 15 or more jars.

For those of you sending out of the country, please note that the 
cost for this shipment is per the Post Office as of May 2016.  We do 
not make a profit on the shipping costs.

Honey for the Holidays needs lots of hands to help, so please email 
or call us to volunteer.  Teenagers are welcome!  This is a great 
way for students to earn service hours for their various school 
activities, i.e. Key Club or National Honor Society.   Volunteers can 
help us wrap the honey for mailing.  We had a wonderful response 
in the past and are hoping for lots of helper bees again this year.

We will be packing in the Youth Lounge at Temple Anshe Sholom.  
Packing for honey will be done on:

Monday thru Thursday, August 1-4, from 10 AM to 3 PM 

Friday, August 5 from 10 AM to 2 PM

Monday thru Thursday, August 8-11, from 10 AM to 3 PM

Friday, August 12 from 10 AM to 2 PM

Monday & Tuesday, August 15 & 16, from 10 AM to 2 PM  
[if needed]

Laura Mizrahi will take honey orders for all of your “honeys.” 
Orders must be in by July 25 to ensure delivery by Rosh Hashanah.  
You can download the order form from www.ncjwsouthcook.org.    
To make sure your request is fulfilled, please send your completed 
order form and check (made payable to NCJW) to: Laura Mizrahi, 
1458 Olive Road, Homewood, IL 60430.

If you would like to volunteer with this project or have any 
questions, please call or email Elena Morone at (708) 365-6783 or 
elenaenchicago@sbcglobal.net.

Thanks in advance,
Elena Morone, Honey for the Holidays Chairperson

A “sweet” way  to say L’Shana Tova

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Elementary students from James Hart and Western Avenue Schools toured Governor State 
University’s Nathan Manilow Sculpture Park on Thursday, May 5. Director and curator Geoffrey 
Bates facilitated the excellent learning experience. He and several docents held the kids spellbound 
as they viewed and interacted with giant outdoor sculptures. 

While the sunny weather was certainly a factor, the kids not only had a great time but truly 
learned something too!

South Cook extends its sincere thanks to Jerry, David and Jennifer Dreyfuss and their families for 
their interest, commitment and funding through the Iris Dreyfuss Fund of this important outreach 
program.

Lynne Oberman

Honey for the Holidays
A “sweet” way to say 

L’Shana Tova

OUTDOORS @ THE NATE 
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CAMP QUALITY
MONDAY, AUGUST 8, 2016

Camp Quality is a weeklong international camp 
for children who are living with cancer. Once 
again, Camp Quality welcomes volunteers from 
NCJW South Cook Section to sponsor a morning 
of art projects, followed by lunch at Camp 
Manitoqua in Frankfort.  Campers, whose ages 
range from 7 to 17, will participate.  The theme 
this year is “Dr. Seuss on the Loose at Camp 
Quality.”

Our art project volunteers participate in a brief 
training session at 8:15 AM. The assembly line 
“lunch brigade” starts at 10:30 AM and has been 
a big hit at camp and a continuing pleasure for our 
members.

The hours are: 8:15-11:30 AM Art Project team 
only, and 10:30 AM-12:30 PM, lunch team. If you 
are interested in being an art project volunteer, 
please email Sharon Johnson at sejohnsonncjw@
yahoo.com.  Please call Susie Goldberg at (708) 
217-8306 for the lunch brigade team. Join us for a 
day you will long remember!

FROM YOUR STREET CORNER AND BEYOND
On May 23rd, seven members of NCJW South Cook attended a program given by the Jewish 
Coalition Against Sex Trafficking Chicago (JCAST) at Heartland Alliance in Chicago.  The 
speaker was Lori L. Cohen JD, who is Director of the Anti-Trafficking Initiative at Sanctuary 
for Families, Center for Battered Women’s Legal Services in New York.  Ms. Cohen acts as 
legal representative to immigrant and domestic victims of human trafficking and conducts 
training sessions for law enforcement, legal and health care professionals, and other agencies. 
She brought us up to date on anti-trafficking efforts across the country and specifically in 
New York City.

Ms. Cohen reminded us that NCJW has a long and valiant history in fighting sex trafficking.  
In the early 1900’s, NCJW had volunteer Yiddish speakers at Ellis Island and other ports to 
meet young immigrant women and bring them to guesthouses, which NCJW had established.  
At these houses, women received professional training and the help they needed to settle in 
their new country.

Today, the statistics on trafficking are staggering.  In the Chicago area, 16,000 to 25,000 
local women and girls are “sex trafficked” in any given year.  Most victims of sex trafficking 
in the US are women and children, particularly girls under the age of 18.  Human trafficking 
is the world’s 3rd largest criminal enterprise, after drugs and weapons. Sex trafficking alone 
produces an estimated $7 billion annually.

In New York City, Human Trafficking Intervention Courts have been established to 
divert victims of sex trafficking from repeated jail sentences and offer them an alternative 
program.  Judges are able to wipe clean records of victims of sex trafficking.  In the cases of 
international trafficking, the victim can gain refugee status in the US.  

This was a really worthwhile presentation with a very dynamic presenter, who works directly 
with victims and is known as an expert in this field.

ILLINOIS ANTI-TRAFFICKING EFFORTS
A new Illinois Law requires specified businesses and other establishments to post a notice 
informing the public and victims of human trafficking of telephone hotline numbers to seek 
help or report unlawful activity.  The mandated poster can be found at http://tinyurl.com/
j7mxbyh.

Debby Pebworth and Ellen Kaplan
NCJW South Cook Illinois State Policy Advocates

Closing Event
At this year’s Closing Event, we proudly welcomed our new 
Section President, Sharon Johnson, as well as our new and 
returning members of South Cook’s Executive Committee and 
Board of Directors. We also recognized our 2016 volunteer 
award recipients.  Many thanks to Michelle Stern for once again, 
and seemingly effortlessly, organizing a wonderful evening, 
even bringing her own garden flowers for the centerpieces!

Illinois State Policy Advocacy Committee
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Debra Borodkin
This has been a great year for our team, and as their team leader it is my 
pleasure to thank all the members of my team!

Laura Eisenwasser coordinates the finance committee while putting together 
a working budget and all the time keeping us honest with a smile!

Gloria Lippert did a wonderful job gathering ads and coordinating the 
artwork in the directory.  This is one of our major fundraisers and she 
surpasses herself each year.   

Teri Gaby is part of the Respond Now board as our liaison and keeps us well 
advised.  As a board, we try to help wherever we can.   

It has been an exciting year for our phenomenal team of Debby Pebworth 
and Ellen Kaplan as State Policy advocacy co-chairs.  As a Section we try 
to make our members aware of the NCJW Anti-Sex Trafficking project 
[EXODUS], and through a JUF mini-grant our team (with the help of Sharon 
Johnson) presented a Seder on the subject. As a Section we are extremely 
well informed and it is all thanks to them.    

Hurrah for Amy Bloomberg that our website is up and running! Please check 
it out, as it is really lovely.  She has brought us into the 21st Century by 
encouraging our use of credit cards on a limited basis.  

As a team, we have had a very productive year. Thanks to all!  You are the 
greatest!   

Sharon Johnson
TRIBUTES:
I must send a heart-felt thank you to Bonnie Mosbacher for her continuing 
hard work as chairwoman of NCJW South Cook Tributes.  Bonnie 
attends meetings and activities throughout the year to make tributes 
available for purchase to all our members.  Bonnie has once again proven 
she is a valuable and extremely competent chairperson, a pleasure to 
work with at all times. 

SHIRLEY’S HOT TIX RAFFLE TICKETS:
Once again, Anita Lebowitz has done a wonderful job as chairwoman 
for NCJW South Cook Section’s Shirley’s Hot Tix Raffle.  Anita makes 
herself available at all times to provide raffle tickets for purchase.  With 
a great smile and friendly manner, Anita provides multiple chances 
throughout the year for ticket holders to win $25-$50-$100 prizes.  
Thank you, Anita, for your valuable contribution of time and effort!

CAMP QUALITY:
Susie Goldberg admirably chairs the highly rewarding experience of NCJW 
South Cook Section sponsoring a day at Camp Quality in Frankfort.  She 
oversees a highly efficient “assembly line” lunch for the campers and their 
adult partners plus works with the art project coordinator.  South Cook 
Section has a great rapport with Camp Quality due to the hard work 
and consistent quality provided by Susie’s leadership.  Thank you, Susie, 
for your continuing involvement and expert organizing of this extremely 
rewarding event.

Bonnie Ribet 
Thanks to all the incredible woman I work with who are so committed 
to all of our NCJW South  Cook projects.

To Susan Bayer: Thanks you so much for becoming our Aunt Martha’s 
Liaison and representing NCJW on the Aunt Martha’s board. Your 
monthly updates are informative and we appreciate all you do! 

To Carrie Tenny: Thanks so much for keeping us organized and 
putting all our events and meeting on the community calendar. We 
missed your wealth of knowledge and insight at exec the last half of the 
year!

To Elena Morone and Laura Mizrahi (Queens of the Honey 
Bees): Thank you both for being so organized and making my job 
so easy! Honey takes so much coordination and work from so many 
people, as it continues to be a huge success year after year!  Also 
a special shout out to Debra for all your help and expertise on this 
project!  You are all awesome!

To Irene Newman: Thank you for always planning a wonderful day for 
our South Cook members downtown! We appreciate your attention to 
detail and great ideas for this great summer day! 

To Gloria Lippert: Thank you for being the leader of this successful 
and well-organized event! Words can’t describe how thankful I am 
for your enthusiasm, energy and love for the garden walk. I want 
to recognize your fantastic committee that works hard all year to 
make sure things run smoothly that day!  We are excited for another 
wonderful day that is quickly approaching!

VICE PRESIDENT THANK YOU'S (more to come in next bulletin)

Join our team!
RUNNERS

Chicago Half Marathon/5K

www.rundvoutoftown.org

marathonteam@batteredwomensnetwork.org

South Suburban Family Shelter is a partner agency with the

Run Domestic Violence Out of Town coalition.

Run 
the

& help us end domestic violence!

OPENING LUNCHEON AND 
GIFT GALLERIA

Wednesday, September 28, 2016
10 AM

Idlewild County Club
Featuring Chicago Tribune columnist  

HEIDI STEVENS  

Look for more information in the next bulletin! 
Questions? Contact Beth Lichtenberg or Jody Markus, Co-Chairs

Save the Date! 
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8th GRADE
Student Member    
Ethan Bayer Elaine Bayer (GP) 
Jordan Berlin Julie Berlin     
 Shellie Berlin (GP)     
 Gloria and Jeffrey Lippert (GP)    
Louie Berman Debbie Berman     
 Fran and Charles Licht (GP)    
Adam Brodsky Marla Brodsky     
 Renee Kaminsky (GP)     
 Anna Marie Brodsky (GP)     
Isaac Latman Robin Latman
Max Edward Mogilner Linda Mogilner (GP)     
Isabel Sices Marsha Sices (GP) 
Allison Stern Michelle Stern 
Nate Stern Marcie Stern     

HIGH SCHOOL
Student Member
Ryan Bergal Iris Shaffer     
Hannah Berlin Julie Berlin     
 Shellie Berlin (GP)     
 Gloria and Jeffrey Lippert (GP) 
Phoebe Bloom Arlene Bloom (GP)    
Matthew Gertler Sue Gertler 
Michael Havighorst Deborah Havighorst     
Carter Levinson Kelly Levinson     
 Ruth Levinson (GP)     
Hannah Lichtenberg Beth Lichtenberg     
Zoe Mintz Julie Mintz
Ari Mosbacher Bonnie Mosbacher (GP)     
Kyle Plourde Elaine Bayer (GP)     
Mandy Sigale Leslie Sigale     
 Fran and Charles Licht (GP)     
Sarah Stone Gabrielle Stone

COLLEGE
Student Member
Jaimie Albert Sarell Albert (GP)     
Rikki Albert Sarell Albert (GP)     
Rebecca Berger Rachel Berger     
 Donna Isaacson (GP)     
Elizabeth DeRe Karen DeRe
Scott Fimoff Sheryl Fimoff     
Rachel Greenebaum Debbie Greenebaum     
 Vera Greenebaum (GP)     
Eli Lichtenberg Beth Lichtenberg     
Ellery Marks Evelyn Rosen (GP)     
Caley Mintz Julie Mintz     
Jessica Ribet Bonnie Ribet     
Abby Stein Phyllis Stein (GP)     
 Carol Heller (GP)     
Jessica Stein Phyllis Stein (GP)     
 Carol Heller (GP)     
David Stern Lori and Craig Stern     
 Juell and Alan Kadet (GP)     
Danny Sugar Cheryl Sugar     
Brett Vail Whitney Finkelstein     

POST COLLEGE
Student Member     
Melinda Fried Marilyn Fried
Amanda Gaby Teri Gaby
Max Gaby Lynn Gaby
 Barbara Silverman (GP)     
Emily Gordon Linda Gordon     
 Charlene and Murray Gordon (GP) 
Uri Morone Elena Morone     
Hillary Sigale Leslie Sigale     
 Fran and Charles Licht (GP)
Hayley Stokar Jane Stokar      

Send your good wishes to the children of your friends and fellow South Cook members.  Each graduate or confirmand will receive 
a certificate listing the names of all contributors.  The tributes cost $2 each for the first 9 tributes, and $1.75 each if you buy 10 
or more.  Please send a check payable to NCJW and a completed order form to Cathy Davis, 2506 Braeburn, Flossmoor, IL 60422.  
Circle the names of each graduate to whom you wish to send a tribute. To send a tribute to someone not listed below, please 
indicate his or her name in the space provided on this form.

We apologize for any names we may have missed.  Every effort was made to include everyone.  If you have any additions or corrections, contact Cathy 
at (708) 957-0086 or by email at Kashazi@aol.com.  Don’t delay!  All tribute orders must be received by June 20th.

Congratulations to Graduates of our NCJW Members!

 UNLISTED NAMES OCCASION NCJW MEMBER

_________________________________________  __________________________________   _______________________________

_________________________________________  __________________________________   _______________________________

_________________________________________  __________________________________   _______________________________

NCJW Member:________________________________________________________________________________________

Sign Tribute(s) From: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Tributes are $2 each for 9, or $1.75 each for ten or more.

THANK YOU BOX:  ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Check #__________ enclosed

 1-9 at $2 each  # tributes_______ @ $2 each = $ _______________  
              or
 10 + at $1.75 each  # tributes_______ @ $1.75 each = $ _______________

 Thank You Box  @ $10 each = $ ____________

GRADUATION TRIBUTES
Please include your check payable to NCJW along with this sheet.
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Friendship Notes . . .
Leslie Silverman is our Friendship Notes chair.  She will send notes to 
members observing life cycle events for themselves or immediate family 
members, including spouses, parents, siblings, children, grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. Notes are sent for births and deaths, speedy 
recoveries, marriages and bar/bat mitzvahs.  Please let Leslie know... 
Email her at lsilverman@amli.com or call her at (312) 283-4885. 

Mazel Tov/Congratulations
Rayna Adler – Bat Mitzvah of Granddaughter
Judy Gluckman – Bar Mitzvah of Grandson
Alissa Kahn – Birth of Daughter
Marea Kahn – Birth of Granddaughter
Rebecca Moeckler – Birth of Granddaughter
Joan Plusser - Marriage of Granddaughter
Sheila Spanier – Birth of Grandson

Condolences
Nancy Burrows – Sister
Jesse Jury – Mother
Sabra Klein – Sisters-in-Law
Joan Mahler – Father
Anne Oberman – Brother
John and Anne Oppenheimer – Sister/Sister-in-Law
Barbara Schwartz – Gregory Marcus
Vicki Meilach – Sister-in-Law

Speedy Recovery/Thinking of you
Cathy Davis – Daughter
Suzanne Garb
Sharon Johnson – Husband
Rita Sachs
Pearl Saleh

We mourn the loss of NCJW lifetime member Peggy Eisenstein 
and extend our heartfelt condolences to her family. May her 
memory be a blessing.

SOUTH SUBURBAN BOOK CLUB 
South Suburban Book Club meets on the first Thursday of each 
month. Please join us at 7:40 PM. Books are available at the 
Flossmoor Library’s circulation desk. For information call Peggy 
Butler at (708) 799-3355 or e-mail annabellelake@gmail.com.

JULY 7
WHAT ALICE FORGOT by Liane Moriarty
Hostess: Joyce Himmel
Facilitator:  TBA

AUGUST 4 
THE SECRET LIFE OF CEE CEE WILKES
by Diane Chamberland 
Hostess: TBA
Facilitator:  TBA

CHICAGO BOOK CLUB
Please contact Irene Newman at inewman680@aol.com or  
(312) 867-0850 for more information.  New members are always 
welcome!

JULY 14
THE NIGHTINGALE by Kristin Hannah
Hostess: Karel Wolfson

Tributes
Express your good wishes or condolences and support NCJW projects 
by purchasing NCJW Tribute cards. To purchase or send a tribute, 
please contact Bonnie Mosbacher at (708) 342-6275 or bmoss1121@
yahoo.com.

Book Clubs

Directory Updates
Members, please update your directory when contact information 
changes.  Changes should be emailed to Debra Borodkin at dbbor@
sbcglobal.net.  

Welcome new members!
Tracey Levy
5 Graymoor Lane
Olympia Fields, IL 60461
(708) 833-7592
cell: (773) 715-8863
TLLEVY@comcast.net

Yael Wick
7716 W 165th Pl
Tinley Park, IL 60477
(708) 532-9195

Address Changes:
Marsha Frank 
5550 South Shore Drive 
Apt. 609
Chicago, IL 60637

Tamar Mizrahi
55 W. Delaware Place, Apt. 507
Chicago, IL 60610

Judy Mischel
6 N. Michigan Ave, Apt. 601
Chicago, IL 60602

New email/phone:
Helen Arkes: 
helenarkes@gmail.com

Jerome Broutman 
(708) 738-7345

v  v  v

Save the Date! 

We are turning 95 this year & it is time for a Birthday Bash!    
Saturday night, August 6th @ Idlewild Country Club

FOR dinner and fun.  
This is not a fundraiser… just a Birthday Party.

Please save the date and join us to celebrate our 95 years as a community 
service organization in our wonderful community!    
Mark your calendar and watch for the invite!

1921-2016

NCJW’s 
95th Birthday Bash

All articles for theAugust/September 
Bulletin should be emailed to Beth Lichtenberg at 

bethlich5@gmail.com by July 15th.  
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HONEY FOR THE HOLIDAYS 2016
Send honey instead of a card
NCJW South Cook Section offers you a “sweet” way to send Rosh Hashanah
greetings to friends and family.   NCJW will send a festively wrapped 7 oz. jar
of honey along with a special New Year’s greeting and explanation of the
significance of this tradition.

Please fill out the information below and enclose your check made payable
to NCJW and send so as to arrive no later than JULY 25TH.

1-7 Jars $9.00* each For further information, please contact
8-14 Jars $8.75* each Laura Mizrahi  [708] 365-6762
15 or more $8.50* each email: lmiz129@gmail.com

* for each package delivered outside the U.S. please include an additional $15.50 for Canada; $22.50 for anywhere else. [per 
P.O. May 2016]

Please address one mailing label for each package.  PRINT clearly or type information [including ZIP code]. 
These are the actual mailing labels used for shipping.  For additional labels, attach a separate sheet of paper with 
complete information.   PLEASE NOTE:  If you would prefer, you may send addressed mailing labels  
[Avery 5160 - 1 x 2 3/4” is a perfect size].  If you use these, just attach top part of this order form when placing your order. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Your name, phone number & email address       ______________________________________________________ 

Your name as you wish it to appear on the greeting card ___________________________________________
[names only, please do not include a message]

Number of jars ordered ________ Amount of check enclosed _______________

May we send your honey recipients a form in 2017?     ____ yes ____ no

Please send the completed mailing labels no later than July 25, 2016, along with your check to:
Laura Mizrahi, 1458 Olive Road, Homewood, IL 60430

Name __________________________________ Name __________________________________

Address  ________________________________ Address  ________________________________

City/State/ZIP ____________________________ City/State/ZIP ____________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Name __________________________________ Name __________________________________

Address  ________________________________ Address  ________________________________

City/State/ZIP ____________________________ City/State/ZIP ____________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Name __________________________________ Name __________________________________

Address  ________________________________ Address  ________________________________

City/State/ZIP ____________________________ City/State/ZIP ____________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Name __________________________________ Name __________________________________

Address  ________________________________ Address  ________________________________

City/State/ZIP ____________________________ City/State/ZIP ____________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Name __________________________________ Name __________________________________

Address  ________________________________ Address  ________________________________

City/State/ZIP ____________________________ City/State/ZIP ____________________________
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NCJW is a grassroots organization of volunteers and advocates who turn progressive ideals into action. Inspired by 
Jewish values, NCJW strives for social justice by improving the quality of life for women, children, and families and by 
safeguarding individual rights and freedoms.

Join your fellow members and
sign up to receive your South Cook Bulletin by email.

Simply email Cathy Davis at kashazi@aol.com and save a tree!

Support our Section through this worthy fundraiser.  Purchase as many $10 tickets as you 
like.  Each month from September through May three winning tickets will be drawn for $100, 
$50 and $25.  Winning tickets go back in the pot for the next raffle.  You have 24 chances 
to win each year, with eight drawings and three winners each time.  Hot Tix make great 
gifts too.  They are perfect when the occasion calls for “no gifts!”  Contact Anita Lebowitz at 
(708) 798-4365 or dlebowitz@sbcglobal.net to purchase tickets.

JUNE
June 2 South Suburban Book Club
June 7 Board Meeting
June 9 Chicago Book Club
June 12-13 Shavuot
June 14 Iris Dreyfuss Volunteer 
 Recognition Event
June 26 Garden Walk
June 28 Executive Committee Meeting

JULY
July 5 Board Meeting
July 7 South Suburban Book Club
July 14 Chicago Book Club
July 26 Executive Committee Meeting
July 28 South Cook Day in the City

MAY WINNERS
$25 Lauren Kessler
$50 Joshua Snedden
$100 Betti Goldberg

Need information? Visit NCJW South Cook’s website at www.ncjwsouthsection.org
1921-2016


